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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
To all members, guests and friends of the Florida Federation of Stamp Clubs,
It is my great pleasure to welcome all of you to this, the silver anniversary convention of the Federation. We are privileged to host so many friends of the Florida Philatelic Society who are also celebrating their silver anniversary meeting here with us this year.

Our Federation was founded in 1948 by a group of dedicated philatelists scattered throughout the State of Florida who felt that a statewide organization needed to advance the cause of philately in the State. From this small nucleus of six clubs the Federation has grown to a membership of over forty clubs with a total membership of over 20,000 members. I believe that all of us can be proud of the fact that in the past quarter century the Federation has grown to be one of the top philatelic organizations in the country and our FLOREX shows are among the finest state exhibitions today.

I look forward to the Federation's growth continuing in the next quarter century as well as it has done in the past.

I wish at this time to express my deep appreciation to the members of the FLOREX '74 committee (who are listed elsewhere in this program) for the long hours and hard work they have expended to make our silver anniversary convention the success I know it will be.

To all of you I wish a pleasant convention and much profit from your philatelic associations here today.
GREETINGS
From
The President of the
GERMANY PHILATELIC SOCIETY

It is with great pleasure that I extend my heartfelt greetings to all our members and guests on the occasion of the Twenty Fifth Anniversary of the Germany Philatelic Society. I would also like to extend a special "Willkommen" to our members and guests from the Federal Republic of Germany, who have come such a great distance to help celebrate our Silver Anniversary with us.

A handful of collectors of German material, living in upstate New York, founded the Germany Philatelic Society, and installed their first Officers on July 17, 1949. Over the past twenty-five years this Society has enjoyed a steady growth and now has over thirteen hundred active members, twentyseven Chapters from coast to coast and Canada, eleven Study and Research Groups, each publishing its own Bulletin with articles of special interest.

The Society publishes a monthly Journal, "The German Postal Specialist" which has won many awards at national and international exhibitions. Today's edition on high grade paper and in color, with up to fifty pages of philatelic information, is the largest publication on German Philately in the English language.

Over the years the Society has published Philatelic Maps, Handbooks, and a Philatelic Dictionary to assist the specialized collector of German area material.

The Society operates a Sales Department which mails out hundreds of Sales Books each month, with highly specialized material at reasonable cost, to assist our members in obtaining some of the "elusive" items for their specialized collections.

Another extremely active department of the Society is its expertising service. It presently examines over one-half million dollars worth of material each year. Not only do our members obtain an unbiased opinion, but also a full guarantee. The Society Expertising Service is the only service existing today, that fully guarantees its opinion.

The progress I have outlined above was made possible due to the untiring efforts of the Officers, Directors and members of this Society over the past twenty-five years. To these individuals I owe our thanks. I would also like to extend my sincere thanks to the Florex Committee for their invitation to hold our Silver Anniversary Convention in conjunction with FLOREX '74, as well as to all who worked with me to make this occasion a memorable one.

Dr. Werner M. Bohme
President

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1974
9:00 am  Registration
10:00 am  Opening of FLOREX '74 Exhibition and Bourse
7:00 pm  GPS Annual Banquet
10:00 pm  Close of FLOREX '74 Exhibits and Bourse

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1974
10:00 am  Opening of FLOREX '74 Exhibits and Bourse
10:00 am  Berlin Study Group (GPS)
10:30 am  Florida Federation Business Meeting
11:00 am  Colonies Collectors (GPS)
1:30 pm  GPS Annual Meeting
2:30 pm  Locals Study Group (GPS)
3:30 pm  Federation Club Interaction Seminar
3:30 pm  Third Reich Study Group (GPS)
4:30 pm  Florida GPS Chap 7 & 23 Joint Meeting
6:00 pm  Close of FLOREX '74 Exhibits and Bourse
7:30 pm  FLOREX '74 Awards Banquet

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1974
10:00 am  Opening of FLOREX '74 Exhibits and Bourse
10:00 am  Federation Annual Breakfast
4:00 pm  Close of FLOREX '74 Exhibition and Bourse

THE CLEARWATER STAMP CLUB
EXTENDS
A HEARTY WELCOME AND CORDIAL GREETINGS TO
FLOREX '74
with Best Wishes for a successful Get-together in "Sparkling Clearwater"
Clearwater Stamp Club meets at First Federal Savings and Loan Association, Gulf-to-Bay Plaza Branch. See local papers for dates.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
### EXHIBITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Collector</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECTION A — UNITED STATES &amp; POSSESSIONS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1— 4</td>
<td>U.S. machine cancels—the first fifty years (1876-1926). Typical markings of twelve different makes of cancelling machines.</td>
<td>Arthur H. Bond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1— 12</td>
<td>Guam—U.S. Administration. The Navy Dept. issue 1899 and the Guard Mail issue of 1930.</td>
<td>Richard A. Sicking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14— 18</td>
<td>U.S. plate initials—the unknown artisans.</td>
<td>Samuel S. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19— 22</td>
<td>Ohio Postal History—Straight Line town postmarks—the stampless cover era.</td>
<td>A collector</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **SECTION B — BRITISH EMPIRE** | | |

| **SECTION C — LATIN AMERICA** | | |
| No entries | | |

| **SECTION D — GERMANY AND COLONIES** | | |
| 31— 48 | Germany issues of 1889—1900. Showing proofs, essays, postal forgeries, postal rates, usages aboard ship, in offices abroad, and in colonies. | George Kunzmann |
| 49— 51 | The S.A. & S.S.—The Nazis' last issue A study in fraud. | A collector |
| 52— 60 | Klauschau — The postal history of this German leasehold in China from its seizure in 1897 through its loss in WWI and the Japanese occupation until 1922. | Wilbur E. Davis |
| 61— 72 | Channel Islands—The Red Cross message service during the German Occupation. | R. J. Houston |
| 73— 77 | German Togo—Selected pages of stamps, cancellations and stationery. | Paul Larsen |
| 78— 86 | The German Surtax stamps “NOTOPFER BERLIN” (emergency aid Berlin) and “WOHNUNGSBAUABGABE” (house building aid) with printing, perforating, watermark and other varieties. | Heinrich Petersen |

| **SECTION E — OTHER FOREIGN COUNTRIES & COLONIES** | | |
| 87— 96 | West German Building Series 1948. Selected pages from a specialized collection showing postal use and detailing the major types, varieties and plating. | Raiti Otulakowski |
| 97—106 | The German Empire 1871—1918. Selected pages representing this era including proofs and covers. | Carl P. Kroboth |
| 117—124 | Germany Rebuilds (1945—1949) A look at the troubled times during the rebuilding of Germany as shown by the postal history and stamps of the period. | Lt. C.R.C. Effinger |
| 125—128 | A pictorial development of the 60pf (Scott 654) with development of Type IV from single picture to completed printing plate with flaw types shown in each step. | J. T. Strawbridge |
| 129—140 | Selected pages of a specialized collection of the three printings of Allied Military Government issues in Germany and its various uses also by military agencies. | Harold E. Peter |
| 141—144 | German Offices in Turkey—Forerunners, regular issues, postal stationery, and Field post of the military mission during 1914—18. | Anthony Herbert |
| 145—147 | WW II German concentration and slave labor camps. A survey of covers, letter sheets, and parcel cards with emphasis on postal and censorship markings. | Arthur F. Clifford |
| 148—149 | “Victims of the Treaty of Versailles” | Kurt Holshauer |
| 150—154 | The Leipzig Fair in the course of the centuries (1947—1950) as depicted by the German graphic artist, Erich Gruner. | A collector |
| 155—156 | Sorbishe Dancers Booklet of East Germany. An original research of perforation and printing varieties caused by perforations of the Sorbishe Tanztradition booklet issued November 23, 1971. | Rev. G. Sherman Ott |
| 157—170 | Ship covers of the German Imperial Navy prior to 1900. | Fred Schmidt |

| 177—185 | Postal Stationary of Egypt compiled from a mint and used collection. | Nancy Schaefner |
| 186—192 | Italy — Use of the 1863—1877 Issues. | John Giacometti |
| 193—204 | Postwar Ethiopia—Selected pages from a specialized collection showing essays, proofs, varieties, watermark positions and several near unique errors. | Edward A. Rose |
205–209 Italy—Selected pages from a specialized collection featuring covers and postal history dated from 1744–1863.

SECTION F  –  AIRMAIL

210–215 Estonia—Airmail stamps and covers (1920-1938) including some rare Zeppelin flights A collector

*216–220 Flugpost am Rhein u. am Main 1912. The history of the Rhein-Main Airmail of 1912 through stamps and postcards. Heinrich Hahn

*221–235 Zeppelin mail from the pioneer era to the LZ-130. John C. Covert

*236–240 Austria—A collection of commemorative Balloon airmail covers from "Kinderdorf" (Childrens Village) from 1948-1974. A collector

*241–249 Feld and Inselpost of WWII with emphasis on Airmail, Parcel Post and Radio Cards. Carl F. Kroboth

250–255 United States Airmail—1911-1936 The first quarter century. Kenneth M. Miller

SECTION G  –  TOPICALS

256–257 Philately honors the 150th anniversary of the United States Constitution (1787-1937). Bruce W. Kenyon

SECTION H  –  SPECIALTIES Including miniature and souvenir sheets and any collection not otherwise classified

268–266 Selected pages from a specialized collection of Trieste showing many near unique varieties and gutter pairs. A collector

267–270 Parts from a 200 page collection of post historical native items Calw/Wurttemburg, including postal cancellations from 1807-1900 and usage dates on letters and stamps. Helmut Weigelt

271–273 A color chart in stamps. Harold K. Salzberg

274–278 Speed queens of the Atlantics Fred Schmidt

SECTION M  –  MISCELLANEOUS including TB, Easter and Red Cross seals, revenue stamps, Duck stamps, etc.

279–281 United States Savings Stamps. The 55 Minutemen Samuel S. Smith

282–284 Selected pages from a specialized collection of National Tuberculosis Seals. Verner E. Clum

285–288 Revenue stamps of Imperial Russia. Daniel W. Levandowsky

*  — Exhibits marked thus are entered by members of The Germany Philatelic Society.
FLOREX '74 BOURSE DEALERS

Adukoski, Al
Alpert, Leon
Berg, Lewis Enterprises
Big Jack Stamp Co.
Blevins, Francis E.
Court Street Stamp & Coin
Cox, Roy
Del Campo, Ricardo
Hoffer's Stamps
International Stamp Co.
Jaywood & Co.
Lear, Don
Lipton, Carl
McDaniel, John
McHenry, Gordon
Moffitt, T. V., Jr.
Morton, Ward
New England Stamp Co.
Old Colony Stamps
Pitts, Fred R.
Ponch, Mark
Rice, Kenneth L.
Rose, W. & J.
Sessa, Alfred J.
Snyder, Carl
Suburban Stamp Co.
Sunco (D. W. Schaefer)
Sunshine Stamps
Traeger, George
Waltham Stamp Co.

AWARDS

FLOREX Grand Award
FLOREX Medals — Gold, Silver and Bronze

SPECIAL AWARDS

APS Award for best exhibit by an APS member
SPA Award for best exhibit by an SPA member
ATA Award for best topical exhibit
Apfelbaum Award for best exhibit mounted on printed album pages
Hollywood Stamp Club Trophy for best postal history exhibit
American Bicentennial Commission Certificate for best U.S. Bicentennial Exhibit

GPS AWARDS

GPS Presidents Award for best exhibit by GPS member
GPS Medals — Gold, Silver and Bronze

JUDGES

Larry Resnick, Chief Judge, Miami, Fla.
Ervin Brown, Lauderhill, Fla.
Dave Phillips, Miami, Fla.
Ben Wishnietsky, Hollywood, Fla.

FOR THE GPS

Dr. Werner Bohne, Syracuse, N. Y.
Bernard Hennig, Chicago, Illinois
George Blizil, Hollywood, Fla.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clubs in the Federation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAY COUNTY STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPE CORAL STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL FLORIDA STAMP CLUB, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITRUS AREA STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEARWATER STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLIER COUNTY STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUBAN PHILATELIC CLUB OF MIAMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAYTONA BEACH PHILATELIC SOCIETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELRAY BEACH STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNEDIN PHILATELIC SOCIETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT. LAUDERDALE STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GASPARIILLA PHILATELIC CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMANY PHILATELIC SOC. CH. #7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMANY PHILATELIC SOC. CH. #23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLD COAST STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHLANDS COUNTY STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLYWOOD STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIAN RIVER STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACKSONVILLE STAMP COLLECTORS CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY SPACE CENTER PHIL. SOC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANATEE STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIAMI STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISSILE STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAKLAND PARK STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALM BEACH STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENSACOLA PHILATELIC SOCIETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORT CHARLOTTE STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIDGE STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARASOTA PHILATELIC SOCIETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST. PETERSBURG STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAMP COLLECTORS CLUB OF MIAMI (N)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAMPA COLLECTORS CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAMPA CH. #21, ATA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY CITY STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENICE STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST FLORIDA STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINTER HAVEN STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALLAHASSEE STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITUSVILLE MOONPORT STAMP CLUB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Associates Members:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FLORIDA STAMP DEALERS ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCANDINAVIAN COLLECTORS CLUB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Approximate number of Club Members — 1,950
Members at Large 16

---

**Florex '74 Committee**

- **Exhibits**: Bob Whitney
- **Publicity**: Sy Colby
- **Cachet**: Dave Schaefer
- **Program**: Jerry Tobias
- **Finance**: Bob White
- **Security**: Henry Van Duzur
- **Bourse**: Dave Schaefer
- **Registration**: Becky Van Duzur

**Acknowledgements**

The Florida Federation of Stamp Clubs wishes to extend its sincere thanks to the following individuals and organizations who have helped to make possible Florex '74.

- Fort Harrison Hotel, Clearwater
- USPS Staff, Clearwater
- First National Bank, Clearwater
- Bo-Del Printing, Delray Beach
- Linn's Stamp News
- Stamps Magazine
- Western Stamp Collector
- German Postal Specialist
- Mrs. Cecilia Schulte, Clearwater
- George Blizzi, Editor
- Anita Unrush, Clearwater
- Dealers at the Florex '74 Bourse
- The local news media
Greetings to
FLOREX '74
from
The
Tampa Collectors Club
at their meeting place on the 5th floor
of the
MARINE BANK BUILDING

Meetings are held 2nd & 4th Mondays
Mailing address — 8711 Otis Ave., Tampa, Fl.

Hoffer's Stamps
Box H - Cornwall, N.Y. 12518

UPSS ASDA APS SPA

US POSTAL CARDS SPECIALIZED
also
US Entires & Covers,
World Wide Covers & Stationery

GREETINGS FROM
MISSILE STAMP CLUB
COLLIER COUNTY STAMP CLUB
Cordially invites everyone to our regular meetings on the 2nd & 4th Wednesday of every month, 7:30 PM at the 1st National Bank of Naples. And Don't miss our 2nd Stamp Show & Bourse March 8, 1975, 10 AM - 7 PM at the Beach Club Hotel in Naples.

Meets:
1st Wednesday at United Church of Christ
U. S. #1 and Strawbridge
Melbourne
ST. PETERSBURG STAMP CLUB

Invites you to meet
With it at its club room
On north Sixteenth Street.

At seven-thirty each Wednesday,
Or a trifle before,
Someone will be there
To open the door.

And the members and guests
All get together.
They talk mostly of stamps
And seldom the weather.

Then at eight o'clock sharp
The program begins.
It may be about topicals
Or even perfins.

But whatever it is
We want you to know
You'll always be welcome
At the address below:

1900 16th Street North (2nd Floor)

L. Walter Moon

MEET THE PROFESSIONALS
COME TO HARMERS

in an average season, the H. R. Harmer Organization holds approximately 20 auctions, bringing together both dealers and collectors from all parts of the world.

Whether you're interested in buying or selling, the Harmer Auction and Private Treaty Departments will give you the benefit of professional exposure to the philatelic world.

Write for our booklet:
"Modern Methods of Philatelic Selling"
It is gratis and post-free.

H. R. HARMER, INC.
The International Auctioneers

6 West 48 Street
New York, N.Y. 10036

(212) 757-4460
Greetings from
DELRAY BEACH
STAMP CLUB

Meets 2nd & 4th THURSDAYS AT CHAMBER of COMMERCE BLDG.

ROY COX
Box 3610, Baltimore, Md. 21214

Congratulations and Best Wishes to
FLOREX '74
May the Federation continue to grow and prosper

HIGHLANDS COUNTY STAMP CLUB

TO REALLY ENJOY THE FASCINATING HOBBY OF STAMP COLLECTION... READ STAMPS

BIG ISSUES OF STAMPS $5.00

52 MAGAZINE

SINGLE COPY PRICE $13.00... YOU SAVE $8.00!
Sample copy free Dealers, write for adv. rate card

H. L. Lindquist Publications, Inc.
153 Waverly Place
New York, N.Y. 10014

BEST WISHES

Indian River Stamp Club

THE INDIAN RIVER STAMP CLUB
CONGRATULATES THE FLORIDA FEDERATION FOR A MOST SUCCESSFUL FLOREX '74

SUNCO

The name to remember when you are looking for...

United Nations
United States Plate Blocks
Mainland China Packets
3¢ "rarities"
Worldwide Used

2nd and 4th Wednesday at 7:00 P.M.

Visitors Welcome!
Please come and see us.

P.O. Box 4585
Clearwater, Fla. 33518
BUYING OR SELLING
One of your best moves could be to get in touch with
KENNETH L. RICE

BUYING????
WE HAVE AN INCREASING STOCK WITH IMPORTANT CON-
TACTS AT THE CORE OF THE BUSINESS PLUS A DESIRE TO
SERVE YOU WITH FINE MATERIAL REASONABLY PRICED.

SELLING????
WE HAVE A FAST GROWING MAIL AUCTION SERVICE BACKED
WITH PHILATELIC KNOWLEDGE, RESPONSIBILITY AND
INTEGRITY. OVER 3000 BUYERS HAVE LEARNED THAT THEY
CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE IN OUR SALES AND YOUR
MATERIAL SHOULD BE ABLE TO PROFIT BY BEING INCLUDED
HERE.

Kenneth L. Rice

APS PAST PRES. F.L.A. FED. OF STAMP CLUBS ASDA
P. O. BOX 6276 West Palm Beach, Fla. 33405
PHONE 305-832-1502
"FLA. STAMP DEALERS ASSN."

SPECIALIZING IN UNITED
STATES AND WORLD WIDE

GREETINGS TO FLOREX '74
FROM THE
Germany
Philatelic Society

COURT STREET
STAMP AND
COIN SHOP

We cater to specialists
as well as beginners
Open Monday thru Friday 10:00 to 5:00
Saturday 10:00 to 4:00

1250 Court Street
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Ph. 442-5784

Bank-American Master Charge

Carl Kish, Owner Richard Western, Mgr.

STAMPS WANTED

Collections, Estates, Rarities.
Top prices paid immediately. We buy all kind of material, individual rarities,
or complete collections or dealer stocks. Especially wanted at this time:
U. S. Plate Blocks, U. S. Collections, Cuba, Guam, Puerto Rico, Israel, etc.
Call on us anytime. We are members since many year of the American Stamp
Dealers Association, American Philatelic Society 16286, etc. etc.

Ricardo del Campo
225 S. E. 1st AVENUE
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33131
305-377-1693 305-373-6895

THE OAKLAND PARK STAMP CLUB

Wishes Florex Good Luck and Success

WE MEET EVERY
2nd and 4th Thursday at
The Oakland Park Recreation Center
1246 N.E. 37th Street
Oakland Park, Fla. 33307
Suburban Stamp Co.

SPECIALIZING IN CHOICE U. S.
Offering Two Locations
1135 Pasadena Avenue So. Room 110 813–343-5891
St. Petersburg, Florida 33707
AND
115 Progress Avenue 413–785-5348
Springfield, Mass. 01104

RETAIL, WHOLESALE, AUCTIONS

Included in our November Auction

FORT LAUDERDALE STAMP CLUB

SEND GREETING TO FLOREX '74

The Club meets 1st and 3rd Mondays

2020 South Andrews Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

SARASOTA PHILATELIC CLUB, INC.
P. O. BOX 3553
SARASOTA, FLORIDA 33578

PRESENTS

SARAPEX - 75

22 Dealers
200 Frames of Stamps & Covers
Cachets with Special Cancel

FRI. — FEB. 28 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
SAT. — MAR. 1 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
SUN. — MAR. 2 10 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

AT
SARASOTA EXHIBITION HALL
801 N. TAMIA MI TRAIL (U.S. 41)

ADMISSION FREE

VISITORS WELCOME AT CLUB MEETINGS

1st Tues. — Coast Federal S & L — Southgate Office
3rd Tues. — First Federal S & L — Southgate Office
7:30 P.M. — No December Meetings
GERMANY
AND
WORLD WIDE
QUALITY
FOREIGN STAMPS

AUSTRIA
BRITISH EMPIRE
FRANCE
SCANDINAVIA

MICHEL
SPECIALIST
SPECIALIST
SOUVENIR SHEETS
TETE BECHE
SE TENANT
COILS
F.D.C.
BOOKLET PAGES

LIECHTENSTEIN
LUXEMBOURG
NETHERLANDS
SWITZERLAND

WARD MORTON
P.O. Box 11033
ORLANDO, FLA. 32803

PTS FIDA GPS CASDA SPA
Foreign Want List Service

THE MEMBERS OF THE
CUBAN PHILATELIC CLUB
OF AMERICA
SALUTE FLOREX '74
AND THE
GERMANY PHILATELIC SOCIETY
CONVENTION

Our Society is dedicated to the promotion of collecting and study
of the stamps and postal history of Cuba and related material.

For more information write to:
MRS. LAURA G. CANTENS, Secretary
P. O. Box 450055
Miami, Florida 33145

We are in the market
for philatelic material
of all kinds... stamps
...covers... collections...
dealers stocks... accumulations.
A fair offer and cash on the
spot. Or sell thru our successful
public auction department at a
modest commission.

Earl P.L. Apfelbaum Inc.
1420 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102
(215) 985-1550
You are invited to the
VENICE STAMP CLUB

Second and Fourth Tuesday, 7:30 P.M.
"Community Room"
Coast Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
Venice, Florida

Mailing Address
Box 951, Venice, Florida

THE STAMP COLLECTORS CLUB OF NORTH MIAMI

GOOD LUCK AND
BEST WISHES FOR A
SUCCESSFUL FLOREX '74.
WHEN IN MIAMI DROP IN
AND ATTEND OUR MEETINGS.
2ND, 4TH and 5TH MONDAYS
OF EVERY MONTH. 7:00 P.M.
WASHINGTON FEDERAL
BANK BUILDING
NORTH MIAMI BEACH,
FLORIDA
REFRESHMENTS.

CENTRAL FLORIDA STAMP CLUB, INC.
Meeting Night — The First & Third
Thursday — 7:30 P.M.
at Winter Park Public Library
Fairbanks & Interlachen Streets

Visitors to Central Florida
Cordially invited to attend
Contact the Club at
P.O. Box 1718
Winter Park 32789
or telephone
BILL BOMAR — President
(305) 841-8880, Ext. 357

Let's Get Acquainted
Send in $2.00 (remit in any convenient way — add 25c to checks — mint U.S.A. and Canada at face value O.K.), and receive in return an extraordinary lot which will more than interest you. I've been advertising for 55 years so have some idea what may please a collector.

Or make it $10.00 for a far more valuable group.
It's money back if either offer is unsuitable.

K. Bileski
Station "B"
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
(Same address past 26 years)

FLOREX-IONS
We took your advice... and
we love it!
We couldn't do it until we were
ready... but we are making
up for the lost time!
What are we talking about?
That bit about "sand in your
shoes," of course.

IDA and PAT HERST
of BOCA RATON, FLA.

Dunedin
Philatelic Society
Dunedin, Florida

Meets first and third Tuesday
of each month
at Dunedin Community Center
Stamps Anonymous

When we select stamps for you at public auction, we are intent upon offering the highest grade merchandise your dollar can purchase. If you spent half as much time pursuing elusive JUMBOS, GEMS and SUPERBSS as you do the "B" grade space fillers, you would have a distinctive collection, fewer stamps perhaps, but much more valuable. You'd also be prouder of your collection if you let your album pages do the talking and OUR auctioneer do the walking. For he has the expertise to present distinctive merchandise whether your purse be large or small. After all, SIMMY'S catalogs list the largest selection of single stamps under $50 and these catalogs are an adventure in credible reading from the exacting descriptions to the ethical terms. His loyal and ever expanding following, and his progressive new ideas in stamp auctioneering attest to this. Seldom will you see this numenal system being used to make the collector aware of the relative price that a particular stamp has sold for in the past, thereby giving the collector a suggested successful bid on the stamp.

We would like you to eliminate the hum-drum from your philatelic life by joining the myriad of satisfied buyers; and become SYNOMYMOUS, not ANONYMOUS, with better quality and higher value. Purchase where the discriminating and elite collectors gather, at SIMMY'S AUCTION . . . . . truly.

The Collector's Auctioneer

SIMMY's
STAMP COMPANY, INC.
40 COURT ST. — BOSTON, MASS. 02108

FLORIDA STAMP DEALERS ASSN
OFFICERS
President — John McDaniel, Winter Park
Vice-President — Gordon McHenry, Gainesville
Secretary — Carl Kish, Clearwater

MEMBERS
Adukoski, Al and Betty — Largo
Bustillo, Lawrence — St. Petersburg
Bustillo, Louis — St. Petersburg
Colvin, Walter — Clearwater
Deere, Ms. Cherie — Tallahassee
Del Campo, Ricardo — Miami
Le Duc, Bryan — St. Petersburg
Lear, Don — Ft. Walton Beach
Libman, Florence — Orlando
Moffitt, T. V. — Jacksonville
Morton, Ward and Evelyn — Orlando
Norrie, Lawrence — Holmes Beach
O'Connor, Mary — Bradenton
Oiling, Mr. & Mrs. Edward — Captiva
Olson, Mr. & Mrs. Norman — Tampa
Phillips, Clare — Winter Haven
Pitts, Frederick — Winter Park
Ponch, Mark — Orlando
Read, Paul — Tavares
Rice, Kenneth — West Palm Beach
Rogers, Mike — Winter Park
Richardson, Stuart — Sarasota
Rose, Bill and Jeannette — St. Petersburg
Schafer, David and Nancy — Clearwater
Sessa, Al — Port Charlotte
Shaman, Sidney — Sarasota
Tinney, T. M. — Tallahassee
Tippett, Van R. — Sarasota
Vaughan, James — St. Petersburg
Williams, Barry — Jacksonville
Woodward, Jay — Goldenrod
Yeatts, Mr. & Mrs. Coleman — Jacksonville

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
(Non-Florida Residents)
Bogg, Mr. & Mrs. William — Boston, Mass.
Cox, Roy — Baltimore, Md.
Snyder, Carl & Neva — Baltimore, Md.
Turner, John — Cleveland, Tenn.

"Send postcard for our next auction catalog"
FROM MINKUS, THE CREATIVE PUBLISHERS.
THE GERMANY ALBUM

Includes spaces for Former States, Territories, Colonies, Occupations, Saar. Two-post pages printed one side only. Complete through 1973. 24.75
1973 supplement alone 1.25

AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE STAMP & COIN DEPARTMENT

ATLANTA, GA. — Rich's
BALTIMORE, MD. — Hutslar's
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF. — J. W. Robinson Co.
BOSTON, MASS. — Jordan Marsh Co.
CHEVY CHASE, MD. — Woodward & Lothrop
CHICAGO, ILL. — Marshall Field and Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO — Pomeroy
CLEVELAND, OHIO — Hibberd
COLUMBUS, OHIO — Leather & Co.
DENVER, COLO. — May D.F.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN — The J. L. Hudson Company
GARDEN CITY, N.Y. — Gimbels
HARTFORD, CONN. — G. Fox & Co.
HOUSTON, TEXAS — Foley's
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. — L. S. Ayres & Co.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. — J. W. Robinson Co.
MILWAUKEE, WIS. — Gimbels
NEWPORT BEACH, CALIF. — J. W. Robinson

NEW YORK, N.Y. — Gimbels
NEW YORK, N.Y. — Gimbels East
OMAHA, NEBR. — Brandeis
PANAMA CITY, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. — J. W. Robinson Co.
PASADENA, CALIF. — Gimbels
PHILADELPHIA, PA. — Gimbels
PITTSBURGH, PA. — Kaufman's
PORTLAND, ORE. — Meier & Frank
RICHMOND, VA. — Thalheimer Brothers
ROCHESTER, N.Y. — Sibley's
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS — Joske's of Texas
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. — The May Co.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. — The Emporium Downey
SEATTLE, WASH. — Van Marche
SPOKANE, ILL. — Marshall Field and Company
ST. LOUIS, MO. — Famous Barr Co.
VALLEYS, N.Y. — Gimbels
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Woodward & Lothrop
YONKERS, N.Y. — Gimbels

WESTERN’S
the ONE

WESTERN STAMP COLLECTOR

Sample Copy Gladly Sent.

Western Stamp Collector
P. O. Box 10
ALBANY, OR 97321

THE WEST FLORIDA STAMP CLUB

SALUTES
FLOREX '74
AND INVITES EVERYONE TO ATTEND
STAMPORTEE '75

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
BOX 493
SHALIMAR, FLORIDA 32579

904-651-3566 · 2438938 · 2421985
GERMANY

EXPRESSIONISM

The art movement so strongly, properly, associated with Germany will be honored with a new series of colorful commemoratives.

GERMAN EXPRESSIONISTS

This exciting and vivid art series features the works of Franz Marc, Alexej Von Jawlensky, August Macke, Erich Heckel, Ernst Kirchner, and Max Beckmann. 6 stamps .......................................................... $2.05

COMPLETE COMMEMORATIVES

1973 YEAR GROUP (52 stamps plus 2 s/s). . . $18.00
1972 YEAR GROUP (50 stamps plus 2 s/s). . . $19.85
1971 YEAR GROUP (55 stamps plus 2 s/s). . . $15.75
1970 YEAR GROUP (47 stamps). . . . . . . . . $11.60

Available at Your Favorite Stamp and Coin Department

Federal Republic of Germany and Berlin

Colorful Welfare and Christmas Flower Issues

The 1974 Welfare and Christmas semipostals feature interesting floral illustrations designed by Heinz and Hella Schillinger of Nuremberg. 10 stamps ........................................ $4.20

RECENT COMMEMORATIVES

A salute to Amnesty International, an organization devoted to interceding in behalf of political prisoners (1). 250th Anniversary of the death of Hans Holbein - Artist (1). Special Berlin stamp on the 400 year celebration of the founding of the "Berlin High School at the Gray Monastery" (1). On the occasion of the 100th Anniversary of the World Postal Union (UPU), which was based on the inspiration of German Postmaster General Heinrich von Stephan, the Federal Republic of Germany has issued a special postage stamp. The theme is a reproduction of an old and interesting German letter box (1). 4 stamps ................................................ $1.45

Available at Your Favorite Stamp and Coin Department
Cape Coral Stamp Club

BOX #42
CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904

Meets, 2nd Wednesday of each month at the
Faith United Presbyterian Church at 7:30 P.M.
For information, call Virginia Louko, Sec'y 542-1566
Visitors Always Welcome

Hollywood Stamp Club
of Florida
Home of the Philatelic Stars

Meets every Tuesday at Hollywood Recreation Center
2030 Polk Street, Hollywood, Florida 33020
Doors Open 6:30 P.M.

CONGRATULATIONS AND
BEST WISHES
TO
FLOREX '74
SILVER ANNIVERSARY

MAY THIS YEARS CONVENTION AND EXHIBITION
BE A GREAT SUCCESS AND CONTINUE THE GROWTH
OF PHILATELY IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA.
THERE'S NOTHING FINER THAN...

WHITE ACE
STAMP ALBUMS

Philately's Modern Miracle in Color

THE WASHINGTON PRESS, publishers, MAPLEWOOD, N. J. 04070